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1 rvl I its twenty-eight- h anniversary Thurs-
day slant The "old. timers" bad
charge and many of the original char1 15,000 Roll,

Western Order
ter members were present, senator
Chamberlain, past exalted ruler of THE TWICE AMERICAN

IS NEW TALE OF LOVEPortland lodge. Nov 142. gave a pa

IN THE NEW
MAGAZINES

Scrihners for Norember
Raymond Recouly (Captain X)

triotic talk and told .of the problems
Orient Lodge

Hpmecoming
Friday Night
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confronting the-country-r at: the out-
break of hostilities last April and the
activities of congress - immediately
thereafter. He declared a' victory
of the allies to be the road to peace.

fHE WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
1 is a purely western order, organ

ized by western men 7 years ago and
managed by western men since Its universal disarmament, liberty, .jusorganization. tice and fraternity. . Joe Day was-- put

on trial for breach- - of promise.- with

who has been on the Russian front,
writes an Illuminating account of
his experiences with the . Russian
army during the , revolution. Henry
van Dyke's article opens with a di- -

logue between a householder and a
burglar, a bitter arraignment of the

Operating In the nine western states

JWM BOOKS-- .,

IN TIE LIBRARY
Among- - the bouki ircautly alrtel to the

PortiaiMi t uiu40 liiimiy t the following:
Biography

Howe Story of the Battle Hymn of the Ba--
public, by K. H. Hall.

Spaldlnr Franklin Kpeix-e- r Bpaldlng, Mas
a DO Biabcp. by J. H. Meltsb.

' Books in Toraiga Laat-aaga-s .

i Laboulayt Xaorraux Contra Bleu. - ; .

Daeeriptiee and Travel f V
Gilracre Clty.uf Mllon.

Fiotion
' Benecke A Bwch More Tales by FOlB '

Authors.
: Churchill Dwrlllng Place of Light. " f'

Maupawant Short Storirs of tha Tragedy .

and Comedy of Life.
Mordsant The Family.

' Bed Cruaa sad Iron Croca. by Doctor ia
Franc.

Bob over Yeltow Clsw.
Fine Arts

of the Pacific Coast it has grown dur Judge Robert G. Morrow, on the bench.
District Attorney . Evans, vigorousing , this period to a membership or

115.000 and has accumulated reserve prosecutor, and Gus Moser and James
and surplus funds to the amount of H. McMenamin eloquent defenders.
$8,250,000, all invested in bonds. "Mrs." Charles Ringler, becomingly at-

tired, was the complaining witness.Of these funds there is invested In
German idea of peace. Judge Robert
Grant of the probate court of Boston,
writes about "Women and Property,

Oregon $1,750,000. the largest sum in Joe Day charged the entire bunch
vested in any one state by the W. o.

and savs that most women are "srunl
with conspiracy and declined to be
sentenced very much. A lunch of near
beer and frankfurters closed the happy

W. Washington has $750,000 and
Idaho $1,260,000". These three north
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shy of matters concerning stockswestern states are recognised as W. event. The committee responsible for and bonds . and investments, but thatO. W, strongholds and the looal camps the successful entertainment was
he sees no reason 'why women shouldin this vast territory are counted as headed by Ralph "W. Hoyt. assisted by

By Alfred D. Cridge
ORIBNT Lodge. I. O. O. F., wtill

its home-comin- g on Friday
night, November 9, at East Sixth
and Esst Alder streets. The entire
evening will be devoted to the happy
occasion. The committee in charge Is
A. I. Moulton. E O. Worth. A. O.
Sinks. H. P Davidson, Henry Collins.
There will be a lar&e class of veteran
members given 25-ye- ar jewels by the
grand officers. Members of the order,
their families and friends are cordial-
ly invited.

Proceeds from the benefit ball and
entertainment to be given at the Mult-
nomah hotel Saturday night, November
10, under the auspices of the Knights
of Columbus, will be used in purchas-
ing books for the libraries at the
Kniajhts' recreation halts at Camp
Lewis. The main auditorium was
opened for the men Saturday. The two
additional halls located In different

Ml J ' S, 4' ' the most active in the society..Z'jjs'S: A f Dr. Andrew C. Smith, Henry E. Reed,ii'' The second largest local camp or
not qualify as good administrators of
property. "Old Newport" is described
by Margaret La Farge, with pencilB. Q. Ruedy, T. B. McDavltt. sr., j.

the order. Multnomah camp. No. 77, is A. Burger. J. p. Finley. H. D. Griffin.to. located in Portland. Two of the ten John E. Kelly, A. Feldenheimer, C. Alargest are located in Portland. Web-- Malarkey and H. E. McGinn.
foot Camp, No. 65, being a companion -

of Multnomah Camp. The eight camps King David Tent of the Maccabees
of Portland have over 7000 members held a dance at Gevurts hall Wednes

day night that proved successfuland own four buildings, the total value
being over $190,000. Multnomah Camp in every way. This tent has se
owns its own hall and clubrooms at cured 25 applications since Septem'4 ;' 4'" irfm East Sixth and Bast Alder, which It1 "f A, her 1. Portland Tent initiated a class

of 30 Thursday night in a joint seshas recently partly rebuilt and reno
vated at a cost Of $14,000. The W, O

sections of the camp are well under
way and will be opened shortly. Read-
ing matter Is greatly appreciated by

sion with King David Tent at K. of fW. Temple, 128 Eleventh street, is

drawings by Vernon Howe Bailey.
"War. Women and American Clothes,"
by Elizabeth Miner King, predicts
that New York will succeed Paris as
the leader of fashions. In the auto-
biographical chapters by Henry
James, "The Middle Tears," are im-
pressions of Tennyson, the roan and
the poet.

The short stories are by Maxwell
Struthers Burt. "Closed .Doors," a
study of an artist's life; " 'A Certain
Rich Man-,- '" by Lawrence Perry,
a .story with a war problem that
many will discuss and think of as
a personal 'one in these times;
"Sheila," by Norval Richardson, the
"Love Affair" of the amusing Dr.
Brooke; "When Our Flag Came to
Paris," a stirring story of our first
army id France; and Edward C. Ven-able- 's

"Slx-Feet-Fou- a real love
story.

halh The class was equally divided
owned by a building corporation thatthe boys in training and hundreds of between the two - tents. Mt. Hood

Tent is expecting a large class to beincludes Webfoot. Portland, Prospectpieces of literature, books, etc., will

Bowers Drs wing and Dealgn for Craftsmen,
' Dennlaon Manufacturing Company Deuulaes

Bcgla Book.
Jarkaon The Munenm. '
LeAmel Little My-De- and Poojle Bongs' .

Worda and Muilr. 2t. , ,

Buneall Book "of Oocbet Yokes.
Hiatory r

Ayaroagb French Windows,
tlersrd My FmS'ears In Oermsny.

. MscDonald Home Kxperlencee la Hungsry.-Mattbaw- a

Experiences of a Woman- - Doctor ;
In Serbia.

Peres Some Aspect of the War. -
I nlted State President (Wilson). Why We

Arc at War. - -

Lxsi-oag- a "

Cnrnomskl Hsndy Polish-Englis- h end Eog
1Im-1'owi Olcttonary.

V. Litojratura
Boyca TEnancUMon and Articulation.
Htvemeyer Drrma of Savage Peoplaa.
Neafleld Matriculation Eugliab Course la

Three Tsrts.
Philosophy '

Aohbe Ameiirsn Lesgue to Enforce Poe
Kaligiott

Peahody Religious Education of SD Ajparl-ra- n

Cltlsrn. i
The Shield, ed. by Maxim Gorky, pseud., and .

other.
Ball Yenr With tha-- Birds.
Calrert Yesr of Coata Kican Katural His-

tory.
y tooiology

Coming Women I'nllca 8erlct. , g

and George Washington camps. Rosebe shipped to the cantonment this initiated next Wednesday night, the
Eleanor M. Injrram, author of 'Theweek by the local council. Books and clerk having over 40 application cardsCity camp has its comfortable and

commodious hall at 334 Russell street.
Arleta camp has its hall in the sub

magazines will be called for by notify that have been accepted. Falls City
will give a smoker next Friday nighting the secretary .at Marshall 3133.

urb of that name. and. Maccabees from Salem, Dallas andOregon Assembly. United Artisans, Indspendence will attend. State ComIs not going to stop after getting over That the W. O. W. is a patriotic mander J. . W. Sherwood of Portland.

Twice American.

"The Twice Amerloea." by Eaeenor M. losram.
J. B. UpplDCott Company, Phlladetpblm.
$1.35 net.

.A street gamin, barefoot and rag-

ged, talks to a little girl who stands
outside a large New York residence.
She was clothed with all the luxury

order is shown by the fact that the
head Camp officers were the first to and A Huckestein of Salem will be

there. State Commander Sherwood
has returned from a visit to Fallsrespond to the call of the government

in subscribing $100,000 of the first
Liberty bond issue, while all the local City, Co rv all is and Albany, where In

terest was aroused in the nation-wid- e

4 .rzwsrwn

camps subscribed liberally, Webfoot
Atlantic for November

In the November Atlantic Monthly
there is an' illuminating article byand Multnomah camsi tailing $1000 campaign for 25,000 new members for

the order by March 1, The bead ofeach. Andre Cheradame, distinguished
French publicist, suthor of "The Pan- -
German Plot Unmasked." M. Chera

Deputy Heal Consul E. P.- - Martin
has charge of the order's activities in
these northwestern states and has re-
cently traveled over his territory to dame for years before the war de

the Maccabees, D. P. Markey, has
served as supreme commander of this
organisation for over a quarter of a
century. It is said that no other fra-
ternal order in America has kept the
same man at its head for that length
of time. Efforts are being made to
have him come to Portland on a tour
of the Pacl'ic Coast next summer.

voted his time and - his fortune toreport that in all localities the mem

100 new members in the last three
months, but will continue the good
work. The former campaign commit-
tee was given a vote of thanks for
Its capable work, and "will be con-
tinued. It consists of Alta Beesler,
S. B. Vessey, A. Alpenalf, C. Curtis,
and Dr. E. E, Van Alstine. The as-
sembly has purchased $360 In Liberty
bonds, while the United Artisans as
a whole have subscrlDed $135,000
through the supreme assembly.

Eureka Council, Knights and Ladies
of Security, will hold its annual
masque ball at Cotillion hall, Monday
night, November 19, and has placed
Boon Cason in charge of the commit-
tee of arrangements with authority
to draft into the service any members
he sees fit. This annual event is
looked forward to by all the young
people In the order and many out, and
will be one of the leading social events
of the season among the fraternities.

Baker and Haines lodges, A. O. U.

bringing to light the thousand ramibers are actively engaged in member-- ?

ship campaigns. He is assisted in fications of the German scheme for
world domination; and his prophecies
have been so amazingly fulfilled thaiPortland by C. O. Samain and O. W.

T. Muellhaupt.
Multnomah Camp is making a stren h is entitled to respectful attention

when he outlines the perils of
peace "Made in Germany."

thst love could choose and Just be-
fore, under the care of her nurse,
she steps into a handsomely ap-
pointed carriage, she turns to the
boy and says, "I wis' you had a
comfy coat, boy." He walled her his
"princess," and one day at a similar
meeting he Is bare footed and she
slips off her handsome little shoes
and hands them to him. With amaze-
ment he watches her in white stock-
ings jump into the carriage.

Five years later the boy is 16 and
she is 10. She Is on her way to
a dancing lesson he Is working as
cabin boy in . the South American
trade but now on leave in New
York. He suddenly kisses ' her. then
runs away, but carrying with him a
romantic ideal of a "princess" whose
name he thinks he has discovered
and whose heart te Intends to win-H-

"wins," too; but only after the
long and varied experience that
makes the story

uous effort to reach the honor of
being the largest local camp in the
order, and, is only about 50 members Vernon Kellogg. Mr. Hoover's right--

Ixwgh Bualnena Finance.
Lowell Liberty and Dlai-iplln- .; -
McAndrem Public and It School.
McCarthy. Srn A McMulHn Elementary.

Cr-tc- s. -
Merer England: Its Political Organisation

and 'Development and the War Against Ur
many.

Nexon Are We Capslila of Self GovernmaBf t
Reton-Wstto- n CorrjjpUoe snd Reform la

Htrogsry.
Walling aV La Idler, ed. State Socialists.

Pro and 4'mi. a
f

Walsh Political Scimice of John Adams.
Useful Arts

Aydelotte. ed. Kngllxh and Knglneerlag. .

Bonner Bonner Karm l't System. 2t.
. Coatea AmerlcMi l)resi:nkliig Step by Sfep,

Gillette lUmilMH k uf Hearing and Grub-tHti-ir

Methods and Coat. 1

Goldamtth Public Works ' '

Hceita Pitman's Theory aud Practice ef .

Commerce. 2t.
Oahorn Rope Work. ,
Ditlnh r,mthlnr AhnUr Sllgar.

hand man in the commission for rebehind that of Golden Gate Camp. No,
lief In Belgium, and now an import64, of Gan Francisco, which has 8300 ant figure of the federal food admin- -

E. P. Martin, deputy head oonsnl, W. O. W. stratlon board, interprets strikinglymembers. To Insure Oregon's big
camp attaining its ambition a turkey
is offered every member who brings

A rally of the Modern Woodmen of
America was held in La Grande Fri-
day night attended by a large number
of visiting members from near by
towns. J. W. Simmons, state deputy.
J. G. Tate, head auditor, and other
prominent members participated.

Kirkpatrick Council. Knights and
Ladies of Security, received a class of
22 Friday night in Moose hall, and Dr.
W. E. Mailory, president of the coun-
cil, gave out a neatly printed roll of
honor showing the members whov had

the vital connection between "Patrl
otlsm and Food." A well known Britstreets at 7:30 sharp and at Lents in a candidate before November 1

Junction at 8:05. sh writer. E. H. Wilcox, draws onwho passes the medical examination his wide personal experience to conWebfoot Camp is offering valuablMrs. Margaret Frovose, for a num
ber of years identified with the grand tribute a biographical sketch of

Kerensky. Carlton H Parker, who
has had unique opportunities for in
vestlgation of western labor condi
tions, writes a paper on the I. W.
W. Two clergymen Samuel M.

brought in an application during
October. The showing is a total of
69 increase for last month.

Multnomah Camp. W. O. W., has es Crothers and Bernard Iddings Bell
Story of Revolution

In a New Style

following lodges of the T. O. O. F. :

Kogue River, Monday night, November
5; Glendale, November 6; Riddle, No-
vember 7; Canyonville, November 8;
Myrtle Creek, November 9; Roseburg,
November 10.

The Busy Bee club of Queen Eliza-
beth Review, Women of the Macca-
bees, will sew all day for their bazaar
next Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Reed, 380 East Eighth stroet. Mem-
bers of the order are invited to assist
In the work. There will be luncheon
and some literary entertainment.

The degree- - team of Portland camp,
W. O. W., has arranged to give an-
other of its excursions and dances at
Eagle creek Saturday night, November
10. A special train over the Oregon

W.; have combined membership and
will celebrate Thursday1 night, No-
vember 8. Grand Master D. C. Herrln
will attend, going from Portland 'for
that special purpose.

The Royal Highlanders pf Bonnie
Rose Castle will give another of their
pleasant socials, with dancing and
card playing, Wednesday night at 9
p. m. In the Masonic Temple. Dr. C.
M. Hedrick, state manager, is having
signal success in interesting desirable
people In the organization. The social
Wednesday is free to all members and
their friends,
i Portland 'Tent of the Maccabees
initiated a class of 15 new members
Thursday night at 409 Alder street.
Oommander'TT E. Baton presided, and
the degree team did honor to itself in

write respectively of "Every Man's
Natural Desire to be Somebody Else"tablished a free check room for Its

members. On Friday night the turkeys

prizes in order to pass the 2000 mark,
which is near at hand. Webfoot's
prizes range from an automobile to a
merchandise order.

-

In spite of the war and its attend-
ant trials the W. 0.t W. is growing
and prospering. It is carrying the
dues and assessments of over 4000
members who have enlisted in the
service of the country and it is proud
of its loyalty and practical patriotism.

The head of the Woodmen of the
World is I. I. Boak of Denver, Colo.
Head Consul Boak has been identified
with the order's growth and develop-
ment from the first 'day, and is a
frequent visitor to Portland in the
course of his travels over the nine

Spencer Speueerlati. Dictator, Dictionary god
Reader.

Vernon Intracellular Enynymes. ' '
Reference

Bone Western Front. Js e.J.pt.l .

Delhi Indian Art Kshibltlou, 11W2-HKI- In-

dian Art at Delhi. 14 j -
House Power of the Will.
International Int1tufe of Agrlmltnre BS.

resit of Econwnlc and Hfx-l- Intelligence.
Bulletin. Jannary. 1014 December. 11115. S.

International Institute or Agrleultnr Moie-- v

graphs on Agricultural Cooperation In Varle
Conntrles. '

and "Mr. Wells' New Religion."

lodge of the A. O. U. W. and the De-
gree of Honor lodges of Portland, has
been visiting friends and old fraternal
associates in this city. S"he will
shortly return to Canyon City, where
she now resides when at home. Her
husband, J. A. Provose, Is a well
known mining man of Central Oregon.

The Modern Woodmen of America
has subscribed $1,200,000 to the Lib-
erty loans, and was prepared to .do
better if there had not been an over-
subscription. Nearly every local camp
in the United States and1 many thou-
sands of its 1,100,000 members have
subscribed.

began to fly over the fence in good
shape, there being 42 applications for There are usual departments of

information and entertainment, andmembership read off, and a class of 15
two short stories.was Initiated. Each member securing

My Story, Bains tha Xamotra of Benadlct Ar-
nold. Br Frederick J. f Unarm. antlaar)or
t Aricentlne Republic. Illustrated. Cbarl-- w

Brriboer'a Bona, New York". $2 nrt.
The story purports tp be an ac-

count of Benedict Arnold's life by
Benedict Arnold, prepared primarily

a new application receive- - a Thanks-
giving turkey, and the board of man
agers 'is commencing to figure on the

The November Century
Are sheltered women strongest In a

crisis? is the problem put up bycost of a carload lot from EasternElectric will leave First and Alder Oregon. Alice Duer Miller in her latest story. to Justify himself In the eyes of the
king of England, to whom it is ad-
dressed, though constant reference"The Happiest Time of Their Lives,"jjmmnm n - n w gMmmm .uj , m

to "readers" Indicates that Arnold
also expected Its general publica

BIG EATERS GET

KIDNEY TitOUBlf
tion. In this form Is really conveyed
a historical novel of Revolutionary(IffOR. boy; times.

Seen through Arnold's eyes all the
great figures of the time appear,
and the campaigns in which Arnold
took part, back to AUTHORITYSAYS"tiroes and the famous expedition
against Quebec.

the. opening chapters of which appear
In the November Century.
- Other .stories appearing In the Cen-
tury, are "Square Edge and Sound." by
EVle Johnston, in which a college
man's athletic training proves a val-
uable asset to inspecting lumber;
Helen R. Hull's "The Fire." the con-
flict between maternal mediocrity and
youthful idealism: and the concluding
chapters of Phyllis Bottome's new
story. The Second Fiddle."

"Fairfield County Mobilises." by
Wallace Thompson, describes how one
small section of our country is fur-
nishing an ideal In organisation to
the rest of the nation.

"In the Bolivian Jungle." Harry A.
Franck continue the narrative of his
peregrinations down the Andes.

There are a number of other well
illustrated articles and poems con-
tributed by Amelia Josephine Burr,
James Church Alvord. Mary Carolyn
Davies, B. Preston Clark, Jr., and

the smooth rendering of the ritual.
The Reds are several laps ahead of
the Blues in the membership contest
and promise another class next month.

Samaritan Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F-- ,

had an engrossed honor roll presented
to it by L. E. Carter, past grand, Wed-
nesday night, containing the names of
those members,, of the lodge now in
service under the American flag.
Those members are, George Anderson,
James W. Inkster, Malcolm H. Isbis-te- r,

Peter B. Sablston. Captain Henry
Hockenyos, Captain Clarence R.
Hotchhlss, John E. Adams, Charles O.
Chapman, Henry L. Depp, R. A. Man-
ning, C. M. Plckard, Ford B. Wil-
liams, Major Alfred E. Clark, Lieu-
tenant Karl Swenson, John R. Jones.
The roll will be uncovered during the
sessions of the lodge and as others
enter the service of our country their
names will be added. The speech of
acceptance was made by C. R, Owens,
noble grand.

Anchor Council, Knights and Ladies
of Security, held a Halloween card
rarty and dance Wednesday night in
F. of A. hall that was greatly

by the merry throng present.

'""Oh. I have nothing else to do,
Afro. Rlnehart In New York

Mrs. Rlnehart's new novel. "Longcan easily carry it with me. And
who knows but these things which Live the King," is now in Its secondBob Finds

Poachers
Take a Tablespoonful of

Salts to Flush Kidneys
If Back Hurts. :

large printing. Mrs. Rlnehart has
closed her Pittsburg home and Is at

finally through the trees he saw the
Slimmer of a camp fire. His heart
beat fast with Joy, for he thought it
was his own camp. But as he got
nearer he saw two men at the fire, and
he could see that" they were skinning
a deer they had killed

Immediately Bob forgot his own

troubles. Here was a poacher's camp,
and he was a game warden's son.

But how, he asked himself, could
he arrest two big men when he had
no gun himself T Bob stood silently
and watched for a moment. Then a
plan came to him and he walked boldly
into the camp.

you call 'rubbish may help me to
win the princess and half the king present living In New York.dom?" said Ashlepattle.Nig'ht "Yes, you look like a suitor, in your
old clothes and carrying all thatsilly stuff," mocked his brothers. GRANDMA NEVER LET

Dmit All Meat From Diet If
You Feel Rheumatic or ;

Bladder Bothers. :
When they entered the palace the

eldest brother went in first to see the Maxwell Bodenhelm; and Thomasprincess.
HER HAIR GET GRAYNewell Metcalf, in "In Lighter Vein,'

writes of "Martin's Chickens.""Good. day!" he said, making a low
bow.

THE PRINCESS WHOM
NONE COULD SILENCE

By Georgette Faulkner he Joyously. "See what a fine twig
:t ,s"upon a time there lived ;.nNCE who talked so much tha' "Pooh! What are you going to do

"Good day to you!" answered the November Popular ScienceCider and pumpkin pie were served at
the close of cards. Anchor council
expects to have a class of 16 new

princess haughtily.
"It is terribly hot here" he said.
"It is far hotter in the fire!" said

A new method of coping with the
submarine menace through the use
of a series of gun-buo- ys Is told in

Kept her locks youthful, dark and
glotay with common garden

Sage and Sulphur.
members next Wednesday night for
Its newly uniformed degree team to the princess with a shrug. Now the

the Popular Science Monthly for Nobranding iron was lying waiting ininitiate.
the fire, and when he saw this h vember. Huge buoys, each large

By Grace Dale
short dusk of fall settled

THE over the valleys of old
Cat mountain. Bob, the

game warden's son, without horse or
gun, was mile3 away from his father's
camp. There wasn't the slightest
chance that Bob could get back there
before dark if he followed the winding
way of Dry Canyon, in which his pony.
Spunk, had run away and left him. But
Bob hoped he could take a short cut
across the mountain and get to camp
much sooner.

He wasn't worried a great deal, and
the only thing that bothered him was
the fact that he did not have his rifle.
It was In the saddle holster, where all
horseback riders carry their rifles,
and the saddle was on Spunk's back,
going pell-me- ll up the canyon. But
Bob was glad of one thing. - Bounder,

was struck speechless, and so It was enough to afford living aceom nidaClan Macleay, Order of Scottish
Clans, has arranged to receive Su all over with him. tions for four men, are connected

Then the second brother went in. andpreme Delegate R. D. Rennie Friday
night, November 9. who will report on he fared no better than the first.

with each other by nets, the meshes
of which are about 20 feet square.
As soon as a submarine strikes the

Tbrow " !" ! theshe tired every one who knew
her. She was very contrary and per- - Brtnera.
verse and vt-- always determined to I "I have nothing else to do. I can
have the last word and no one could I easily carry it with me!" answered
silence her. j AshiepattJe.

At last her father, the king, be- - ' Farther down the road he found a
came so desperate that he proclaimed broken saucer, which he also picked
throughout the kingdom that if any- - "P- - -
one could silence the princess and j "Look, lads. I have found some-outw- it

her so that she could not an- - thing! I have found something!" he

the work done by that body last Au "Good day," said he, makjhg a bow.
"Good day to you," said she, withtrust In Hartford, Conn. Clansman

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because It's done so naturally, .s
evenly. Preparing this mixture, though,
at home, is mussy and troublesome.
For 60 cents you can buy st any drug
store the ready-to-us- e preparation, im-
proved by the addition of other in-
gredients, called "Wyeth's Sage and

net the buoys give warning to eacha wriggle.Itcnnle went to Scotland from Hartford
and has only Just returned. He will othVr and to the mainland.

The November Issue has a number"It is terribly hot here!" said he.
"It Is far hotter in the fire!" saidtell of conditions in . the land of of other features 'of timely war inheather and thistles.

m s an terest. "What's Wrong With the Sub

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food Is rich. Our blood is
filled with uric acid, which the kid-
neys strive to filter out. they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish; ths
elimlnative tissues clog and the result';
Is kidney , trouble, bladder weakness
and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps,
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or' three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about fodr ,
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of. water before break-fa- st

for a few days snd your kidneys
will then act fine. This famous salts
Is made from, the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with Uthla, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged .kidneys; to
neutralize the acids in the urine so It --

no longer is a source of Irritation, thus
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-wat- er beverage, and belongs la
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having good kidney
flushing any time. (Adv.)

she. So then he saw the. iron, and
he .lost his speech and his wits and
was punished by being branded. mariner' by Frank nhuman, is anRose City Camp, M. W. A., will give

a social card party and dance at its authoritative article which lays bare
the weak points in submarine con
structlen.

Then came the turn of Ashlepattle.
"Good day," he said. -

"Good day to you," said she with An article by Dr. William F. Pat

Sulphur Compound." Tou Just damptn
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair taking
one sma'l strand at a time. ByTOornln
all gray hair disappears and. after an-
other application or two, your hair be-
comes beautifully darkened, glossy and
luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace,
is a sign of old age, and as we all de-
sire a youthful and attractive appear

ten, "Testing the Fighting Aviator,a wriggle and shrug.

exclaimed.
"Well, what is it now?" asked the

brothers impatiently.
"A broken saucer," he answered.
"Pshaw! Of what use is a broken

saucer? Throw it away at .once!"
"Oh, I have nothing else to do. I

can easily carry it with me," he an-
swered. When they had gone a little
bit farther he found a crooked goat's
horn, and soon after he found the
mate to it

"I have found something, lads! Look,
I have found something!" he . cried.

tells how Uncle Sam selects the men"It is very nice snd warm in here,'
who are to fight his battles in thesaid. Ashlepattle.

ewer back this man should have her
in marriage and also receive half
the kingdom. And she had many
suitors, I can assure you, for it Is
not every day that one can gain a
princess and half a kingdom. They
came in swarms from east and west,
both riding and walking. But there
was no one who could silence the
princess.

Then the king became Impatient,
having so many suitors around the
palace who could accomplish nothing,
and so announced that those who
tried and Xailed would be branded
upon both ears with a. hot iron. And.
of course, after that there were not
so many who would try their luck,
for they were afraid of the terrible

air."It is warmer in the fire," she an

hall on Eleventh near Stark street
Wednesday night, and the committee,
consisting of J. H. Whipple, Howard
Fisher and L. M. Johnson, has prom-
ised to bring in an original and enter-
taining program.

Grand Master Tefren will
visit the local lodges of the Indepen-
dent Order of Odd Fellows as follows:
Woodlawn lodge, Portland. Monday
niKht, November 5; Hammond. Novem-
ber 6; Astoria, November 8; Clatskanie,
November 9; Rainier, November 11;
Industrial lodge. Portland. Monday

the deer, who had got lost from the
Sleepy Cat deer herd, was being driven
back to its mother by the madly run-
ning Spunk. That was Just what Bob
wanted, and just what he had et out
to do.

.
Bob didn't waste any time guessing

how to.'act. First he must make sure
he wouldn't get lost. To do that he
must always be certain of his direc-
tion. He had seen the sun set in the
west, so Bob turnetk to face the north.
He gut two fingere of his left hand
into his mouth and held them there
until he counted 200. By that time

swered in a cross tone, for she was The number is replete with other
in a bad humor at seeing another interesting and instructive pictures
suitor. and text.

"The fire is fine and It will give
"You are everlastingly finding

ance, get busy at one with Wyeth'a
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look
years younger. This ready-to-us- e prep-
aration is a delightful toilet requisite
and not a medicine. It is not intendel

me a chance to roast my magpie," said Aula for November ,

In the November Issue of Asia, the
tmngs: What have you found now?"

"Two coat horrts?" answered
he, bringing out his dead bird.

"I am afraid that it will sputter,"
said the princess.

"No fear of that," he answered, "for
for the cure, mitigation or preventionsituation in Russia occupies the most

prominent place."Ugh! Throw them away! what are of disease. (Adv.)
In an article entitled "The Russian

they were .quite warm. Then he took
them out and lifted his hand as high
as he could, palm in front of him. The

I will tie this willow twig aroundpunishment. you going to do with them, anyway?"
said his brothers in great disgust. It."

Now, there were three brothers who "You can't tie It tight enough."
Upheaval," John G. Holme discusses
the present critical condition in Rus-
sia, analyzing the forces tending to
disruption and counter revolution

i nave nothing else to do. I can
easily carry them with me," he said.lived far away in the country.. They said the saucy girl.

"Then I will drive a wedge In it.heard about the princess, and. as
A. little while later he found athey were very poor, they thought said the lad as he brought out his secret German agents, dissatisfied Na-

tionals with the Russian dominion,
rival political parties, anarchists.

wedge. "I say, lads, look here. I wedge. ,

Corns Stop Hurting,

They Lift Out With Fingers
have found something! I have found

that they would like to try their luck
and started together to go to the
palace of the king..

"The fat will be running off It," John Foord, editor of Asia, gives asomething!" he cried. said the princess.
"Then I can hold this under it. summary of Ruesion history and theWhen they had gone a bit of the You are always finding something.

Now what have you found!" they trend of eastern empire, in answeringsaid Ashlepattle, as he held up theway the youngest brother, who was
called Ashlepattle, found a dead the question Is Russia the most

night. November 12: Gaston. November
13; McMlnnvjlle. November 14; New-ber- g.

November 15; Bay City, Novem-
ber 18; Tillamook, November 17. Dr.
A. H. Johnson, grand conductor, and
representing the grand master, will
visit J. O. O. F. lodges as follows: Pen-
insular lodge, Portland. Monday, No-
vember 5; City View lodge, Portland.November 7; Gladstone, November 9;
Aumsvllle, November 10; North Port-
land lodge, November 12; Hubbard, No-
vember 14; Aurora. November 1;Oanby, November 16; Gervals, Novem-
ber 19; Clackamas, November 1J S.
8. Walker, grand patriarch of the grandencampment, I. O. O. F., will visit lo-
cal encampments throughout the stateas follows: Forest Grove, Mondaynight. November 5; Amity, November6; Dayton. November 7; Dallas, No-
vember 8; Sherwood. November $

Mcyinnvllle, November 10; Salem! No-
vember 14; Newberg, November 15.
C. O. Abbott, grand herald, will rep-
resent the grand master in visittng.the

asked. broken saucer. western of eastern or the most eastwny, this time I nave found a Tou are so crooked In yourmagpie.
"I have found something! Just look. ern of western countries. "The Eurawedge," he answered. No Dain or soreness! Corns and callusesgpeech, said the princess. sian Colossus" is an informing articlebrothers; I Mve found something!" "Oh. throw it away! What can you

backs of his fingers felt cooler than
the fronts. The wind was blowing
gently from the south. As long as he
knew the direction of the wind he
couldn't get lost.

Every now and then he glanced
along his left shoulder at the North
star. Just off the point of the Big Dip-
per, and he knew from that he was
walking east. The wind began to blow
stronger, but Bob did not pay very
much attention to it, because he was
relying mainly uponthe north star to
guide him. And that was how he made
a bad mistake. .

Almost always when the wind
gains strengtht it shifts direction. With
the wind came heavy clouds, and the
next thing Bob knew he couldn't see"
the north star at all.-

Not knowing It, Bob stepped off the
trail, and wffehin five minutes he began
to stumble over fallen tree! and to
run into those that stood upright. To
make things worse, rain began to fall.

"No. I am not crooked," answered
the lad. "but this is crooked." and he of value, and there are numerous otherdo with a wedge?" they asked.

a
just shrivel up and lift off Try itlgood reviews with illuminating picbrought out one of the goat horns.

"Well, I have never seen the like!"
"i nave nothing else to do, I can

easily carry it with, me." jsaid Ashie-pattl- e.

As he went across the fields
belonging to the kibe ' he stooped

he cried in glee.
"What have you-found- asked the

brothers.
"I have found this dead magpie!"

he said.
"Faugh! Throw it away at once!

What do yqu think you can. do with

tures.

Major Beith Returns
cried the princess.

"Here you see the like!" exclaimed
he and brought out the other horn. Captain now Major - Ian Hay

Beith, author of "The First Hundred. "It seems to me. you have come here
to wear out my soul, said the angry Thousand," has just returned to thethat?" sneered the brothers in great

disgust. (They always felt that they young princess (and she stamped her United States, after having spent thewere wiser than their younger brother foot in rage). summer at the front and with theand that he was a simpleton). "No. I have not come here to wear grand fleet. Major Beith recently ws
out your soul, for. I have one here kept busy selling Liberty bonds at"Oh, I have nothing else to carry

and so I can easily take this with

lift it off with the fingers.
Really! No hamhag!

No pain, not a bit of sore' ,

ness, either when applylofF .

frewsone or afterwards and.
it doesn't even irritate the .

skin.
Hard corns, soft corns of

corns between the toes, also :

torn -- hened calluses Just,
shrivel up and lift off so,
easy. It is wonderful t
Works like a eharm. Keep"
it on the dresser. '

A "vjted Cincinnati chem-

ist discovered a new ether
compound and called it freer-on-e

and it now can be had
in tiny bottles for a few
cents from any drug store.

Yon simply apply a few
drops of freezone upon a
tender corn or painful callus
and instantly the soreness,
disappears, then shortly yon
will find tii corn or callus
so loose that you can just

which Is already worn out," he an one of the large stores In New York.Bob was thoroughly frightened. HeThe Original liquid me." answered Ashlepattle.

down and picked up an old sole from
a boot.
"Hullo, lads! Just look here! I

have found something! I have found
something!" he shouted.

"Heaven help you to find a little
sense Before you reach the palace,
you poor simpleton," said the two
brothers. "What Is tt that you have
found nowT

"Look, an old boot sole! he cried
in great delight. , ,

"Nonsense! That Is not worth
picking up. Throw It away!' What
are you going .to do With all this old
rubbish when you come to the palace
of the king?" they asked.

He will shortly begin his lectures.swereL as he brought out the old boot
sole.When they had gone a litths hit and it is probable that he will speakfarther down the road Ashlepattle The princess was so dumfctunded at on conditions at present at the front

ran. and in running tripped hard over
the things In his path. Then he real-
ised that he must walk slowly or else
stop until morning. But he did not
want to sit still in the rain. and. if the

stooped down and picked up an oldBejIUraeG this that she was completely silenced. and the outlook for the coming year.willow twig. "I. have found some Major Beith's new book, the con. "Now you are mine." said Ashlepattle.
and he got the princess and half thething!" he cried. . mtinuation of "The First Hundred Thour n earth ud truth be told, he was afraid to go to "What have you found now? askedsly eae with y sand." will he published November 3.kingdom Into the bargain, and we
hope that they lived " happily eyersieep wixnout nis rule 'near him. bis brothers.

Bo Bob walked on and on, until under the title.-"Al- l In It," by Hough
ton Mifflin company, , t:"I have found a willow twig,- - said azter. .


